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Lightning Protection.

By.PROF. D. A. DUPRE.

{Southern Christian Advocate.]
The forces of nature which man

strives to use are at times in aeon-

dition of uncontrol. The stiff breeze
that speeds the huge merchant ship
may cease, and in a moment a tor

uado may leave no' trace of the

graceful vessel. The gentle waters
of streams which we bank up in

our ponds and lakes to serve us foi
mechanical purposes may overleap
their barriers and give us the spec
tacle of Mogul engines and stone

piers borne along in a torren1

through a Conemaugh Valley.
Electricity is being used on land

on sea, in the air, in great anc

deep mines-everywhere, for every
thing. We are all ready to praise
in glowing terms its wonders
its ready obedience to our sum

mons. The "wings of the wind'
are stupid and slow comparec
with its speed in executing om

errands-it is our servant, do

cile and quiet. But how about a

thunder-storm " When the light
-nings of heaven flash down amids1

our forests, or leap from tower to
basement in their eccentric wan

derings among our proud city ed

ifices, roaring and crashing in ab
F solute defiance of everything or

earth, who is the servant now i Bul
man is not bold enough yet to de
mand that lightning do him service
he will be content with some means

of defense against its fearfu
"strokes."

It is said that "the temple o

'Jerusalem bristled with iron points
that the fires or heaven respected
for more than a thousand years the
edifice consecrated to Jehovah.'
'"Lightning neither touched the
first temple built by Solomon nor

that which rose upon its ruins aftei
the captivity of Babylon." Wher

& the third temple was being erected
the "builders neglected to put ui
the armatures and points which

(had so successfully protected the
-two temples before tne birth o:

Christ." "The lightning was nol
long in destroying the scaffoldings
-ifii--dispersing the workmen seni

byCesar." The points and iror)
r~ods were placed ont the older tem-

Spies merely as ornaments, for thE
Levites knew nothing of lightning

S A flash of lightning produces les
terror than a "clap of thunder-'
But even among those who knos
~ he destruction there is much nerv

ousness on the approach of a thun
der-storm. There is a general im

pression-rhat metals draw lightning
YI saw in apaper ofthis State tha
a man -was killed by iightniug be

.cause he happened to have in hi
hand an axe during a .thunder
storm. I know a book that claim:

Sto be serious which describes hov
a young lady at some entertain
ment, one evening, walked out on

balcony, and, stretching out hel
hand to see if itwas raining, has
the he'utiful gold bracelet upon hel
arm melted like wax by a sudder
stroke of lightning, she remain
inlg unhurt. Many persons at thi
-first mutterings of a distant thun

storm begin to divest themselvei
-of eveything metallic. I have seer
thimble, needles, scissors, hairpins
Shurriedly put aside for fear of at
?tracting the lightning. I know o

Sa young lady ivho, on one occasion
-at the approach of a storm,- strip
~ped herself of all her metallic ap
~pendages and then jumped upon
zbed for safety. After the storm

was over she was horrified to finm
she had been reclining upon
-brass spring mattress. Is it -rea

~sonable to suppose that lightning
that can leap from ai cloud one o

:two miles high, that is aiming wit]
Sall a lightning's haste and fury t4
.reach old mother earth, could b
Sturned aside to disturb a hair-pii
-that is quietly nestling in a lady'
>hair i Lightning is indeed eccen

<trie, but its "ambition is immense'
and it never loses its self-respect
<A Wall street speculator aimini
rafter wealth could not be turnet
aside by a "copper cent'"-a goo<
Sconductor as far as it goes, bu
'tis not enough. A French write
of note says: "It is known tha
the skin of our black brethren i

~.peculiarly insulating-that a negr<
introduced into an electric chaii
generally arrests the shock." Thi
same author s.eiously states tha
>"big feet reuader their possessor pe
euiay iable to be struck bI
ligchtning."

So- defective are'Aightning rodi
generally that many sensible peo

lrefuse to put any faith in then
-att; while many others, equally
sensible, have them placed upon
t' heir dwelljings for protectioi
gainst the next lightning ror

agent. When electricity accumu
ates in cloud it seeks the shortes
path to the earth or to anothe:
cloud. The shortest electrical pat]
is not always the shortest in dis

4'~a. The path that offers leas

resistance. though zigzag, is the
one lch:eo..cI. .\ltal.. are uod con-

du t'u hen h am,;g.rf iJasses of
metal, like a tin roof. iron stair-
way or gas-pipes, may determine (
the path of a lightning discharge.
Very few lightning rods are

properly constructed. The metal
is most often too thin and too

easily fused, No rod is reliable
that weighs less than eight, ounces
per running foot-it should weigh
more.
Thin copper rods said to be gal-

vanized are worthless ; there is no

need for covering copper. A twisted
rod is not appreciably better than
.a solid rod. Little glass insulators
are perfectly worthless. All rods
should be securely fastened to the
building by iron spikes. Copper
is very expensive, and while a bet-
ter conductor than iron, it is more
readily melted and may set fire to
the building. Good authorities
consider the following arrangement
a safe protection .for a - dwelling
against lightning: A common solid
iron rod, round or square, about
three-quarters of au inch in diame-
ter or on a side, projecting five or

six feet abov?e chimney tops or

gable ends, with a stout cone at

top-not sharp points-should be

securely fastened to the roof. From
this point it should be carried by
the most direct path to the'ground,
every few yards being firmly at-
tached to the roof and walls of the
building. It should be passed into
the ground several feet from the
foundation of the building. About
four feet beneath the surface the
rod should be firmly attached to a

piece of plate iron, one-eighth inch
thick and five or six feet square,
which is to be entirely bedded
in charcoal. This terminal to every
rod passing into the ground is very
important. Nearly all accidents to
buildings from lightning have been
attributed, after careful inspection,
to rods defective at this point.
Nearly all rods are .pushed down
five or six feet into the ground; this
banters lightning to do its worst.

If lightning has not a safe and
respectable escort from a building
it will not only refuse to go at all
but it will take possession for
about one millionth of a second,
which is abundant for all its pur-
poses. The rod should be painted
to prevent rusting. If there are

gas-pipes in the house, one of the
rods should be in metallic connec-
tion with the main where it enters
the building.
The above plan is cheap. Any

good blacksmith can readily carry
it out..-
- Where wire fencing is usesab~out
dwellings, or for encelisTig stock,
wires should be r,aifdown the posts
every few hpifdred yards, connect-

ingbar- Tenco wires all together,.
and then be passed into the ground
-thus putting: up a number of
small lightning rods, which pre-
vent an accumulation of induced
electricity from taking place in the
wire fencing.

A Tree George Washington Marked.

Before arriving at Capon Springs,
bW. Va., about halfa mile from the
spring, a narrow way is seen lead-
ing directly across~the road, in one
direction toward the distant Ohio.
This way was made by the order of
Gen. Braddock to facilitate the
march of his army during the last
French and Indian wvar which
preceded the Revolution. Wash-
ington was then on Braddock's
staff, serving with the rank of Col-
onel. A tradition is carefully pre-
served that he and Braddock drank
at the beauty spring, which spring
was well known to the Indians,
and deemed by them to have great
medicinal properties, especially for
rheumatism. The Indian maidens
were supposed to be quite fond of

walking in its waters on account of
of the silken character which it im-
parts to the skin.
But the great curiosity of Capon

is the only tree remaining, which
has the surveyor's mark made by
Washington when he measured
the Fairfax estate for its ancient
lord. Capt. Vale, the proprietor of
the springs, on whose lands it has
stood for so long, on account of
an accident which has happened
to 'it, has had it hewn down and
brought to the patch where it is to
be set up, with proper mar-ks for
recognition.
Such a relic ought to be in

possession of the National Mu-
seum at Washington. It is the only
relic of the kind which relates to
the early life of Washington, long
before the era of his fame, wh-len
he wandered through the woods of
Virginia intent only on his profes-
sion. -

Heavy Rifn

.The Pennsylvania Weather Service
Bureau has collected some statistics to
show the extraordinary rainfall in that
State during the last two months. It
has been calculated that enough water*
fell in that time to form a lake 1,000
miles square and about 3-5 feet deep.
During the three days when the Johns-
town flood was at its height, the down-
pour on the mountain plateaus of
Northern Pennsylvania amounted to
nearly 5,000,000,000 tons.

"The Manly Art of Self D)efence.

Giving "blow for blow," is often
more thought of, than that' other "art
ofself defence." which consists in de-
feding one's own system from the as-
saults of disease and neglect. When
dyspepsia, constipations biliousness,
"liver comnplaint" ' ndice, and the
like lay hold of t system, the best de-

mediate of Dr.

Pierce's Pleas 't tins,

coated les, from

'trated v'ege adlose.
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Note?.

Throw plenty of drN dirt into

the pig pen an'l to the roor of the

stalls.
Of the 2,637,00 cattle slauglit-

ered for the dressed beef tra(le last

year, 2,059,000 met their death at

Chicago.
Farm horses kept in well ventil-

ated stables when not at work will
fare better usually than at pasture

fighting flies.
In driving horse-s on the road let

them drink at every 't unity
a dozes times a day in su

day in summer is not too often.
The cultivation of pineapples is

rapidly extending to Southern Flor-
ida. One grower will have 106,000
pines to ship this season.

The peach crop of Delaware is
estimated at a litile over half of a
full crop, and the total figures are

nearly three million baskets.
There are now abc.ut five million

owners .-of farms in the United
States. About one million of the
farms have been acquired since
1880.
The grape crop of Nauvoo, usually

the largest in the Mississippi Val-

ley, will probably be a total fail-
ure this year on account of black
rot.
A sealed package all the way from

Krainburg; Austria, in which was a

queen bee, arrived lately at Me-
chanic Falls, Maine. The bee was

was alive and well..
The country affected by the

drought embraces the part of Wash-
ing Territory east of the Cascade
range and the principal valleys of
Idaho and Montana.
Clover sown among corn at the

last cultivation and ploughed down
for the next .crop is a cheap and
practical way of capturing the fu-

gitive nitrogen so much needed.
No matter how full the hay crop,

all should be saved, .for there is
reason to believe that the quality
will be below the average and that
in consequence more will be required
to carry animals through the win-
ter. -

The Great Bear River Canal is to
be one of the grindest irrigation
projects in America. Two 1 -

'

o

dollars have been pro
' for its

construction. - canal will
irrigate -, 00 acres in Salt
La -alley and 6,000,000 on Bear
rver, increasing the value of the

land to $60 per acre, while fencing,
building and tillage will double
this valuation in a few years.

The House in Which Lee Surrendered.

Major McLean owned and lived
on the farm on which the Bull
Run fight, or the ffrst Manassas en-

gagement, took place. About June
1, 1861, the position of the armies
was rather close and uncomfortable,.-
and the Major refugeed to Appo-
mattox, with his family, and pur-
chased the house in which General
Lee surrendered to General Grant
and was present when the ar-ticles
of agreement were signed. He
occupied the building until his
death, when it was purchased by
Mr. N. H. Ragland, who died about
one year ago, and is now owned
and occupied by his widow, who
has been offered a handsome price
fr the historical spot, but as yet
had refused all the tempting prop-
ositions made. In the same room
where at one time stood Lee, Grant
and their staffs, have stood three
brides, and the most remarkable
part is that all were sisters, one of
whom was married in 1869, one in
179 and one in 1889, ten years
hiaving intervened between each
marriage- The old house has been
remodeled since the war, but tour-
ists visit the place very frequently
and secure shingles and other- por-
tions of the old building as memen-

toes of the day and place that has
become famous the wor-ld over.

Wanted.-

More men like that village car-

penter of whom one of his neigh-
bors is reported to have said::
"He has done more o, I really
believe, in this community, than
any other person who ever lived
in it. He can not talk very well
in prayer-meeting, and doesn't
very often try. Hie isn't wor-th
two thousand dollars, and it's
very little~ he can put dlown
on subscription papers for any
good object. But a family niever
moves into the viltage, that he
does not find' them out. to give
them a neighborly welcome, and
offer any little service he can

rende. He is usually on the look-
out to gire strangers a seat in his
pew at church. He is always
ready to watch with a sick neigh-
her,and look after his affairs for-
him and I've somietinmes thought
he and his wife heep house
plants in winter just for- the sake
of being able to send little bon-
quets to invalids, lHe finds time
for a pleasant word for every child
he nmeets, and you'll always see

them climbing into his one-horse
wagon when he has no other load.
Hereally seems to have a genius
for helping folks in all sor-ts of

ways. and it does mec

goodever-y day just. to mneer hiim onstreets.

I

PA BETT S
PROCLAMATION

to readers of

The Herald and News!

Read This Through;
It Will Surely Interest You.

will buy 14 Rolls Gold
Paper and Border

Ii enough for a 12x12
room, beautiful patterns.

1487Only
will buy a 9 piece bed room

suit, 12x20 glass, cane seat

chairs and rockers; -whole suit
consists of one bureau, one

washstand, one centre table,
Eour cane seat chairs, one cane

seat rocker.

,addition to the above I

have an elegant line of walnut,
oak, mahoganized and imitation
walnut suits, wood and marble

tops-

$7.25 $850 $10.00
will buy elegant willow baby
carriages with parasols.

$6.25 OLLARS $6.25
will cover your 15x15 ft. floor
with nice china matting.

will buy a carpet
15x15 ft. which will

125 be made and sent
read to put dlown), including
tacks.

$1.00 will buy the b)eSt
shade you ever saw on spring
rollers.
1000 Shades on spring rol-
ers at 50c each.

for a S hole cooking range, 53

pieces furniture. $8.00 for No.

6 stove with 20 pieces furni-
ture.-

Wheeler & Wilson
SEWVING MACHINI S.

Ofor a Plush Parlor
suit 7 pieces solid

awalnut frame.

I have everything needed in

your house, no matterwhti-
is Catalogue free.

L. F. PADGETT,I
1110 & 1112 Broad Street,
AIugusda Geor'gia.

)on't Read This.

1 tihier anty word more uniiVer.
i lys un popular than the little
"dont' that slips so readily from
Whe tongue of young and old at the

ightest provocation ' Yet it may
:onvey a very needful protest, and
if used sparingly is worthy of at-

iention. Here are a few doctor's
)fn'ts. from a little volume written

by Dr. F. C. Valentine, that it
would be well to keep in mind:
Don't allow your servants to put

Imeat and vegetables into the salm

compartment of the refrigerator.
Don't read, write, or do any del

icate work, unless receiving th(

light from the left side.
Don't read in street cars or othei

jolting vehicles.
Don't read medical books, excep1

those that teach the intelligeni
avoidance of disease.

Don't direct special mental oi

physical eneigies to more that
each day.

Don't endeavor to rest the m:nc

by absolutely inactivity ; let it seel;
its rest in work in other channels,
and thus i est the tired part of the
brain.

Don't negleet to constitute your
self a public protector by thrustint
into the gutter every banana of

orange peel you may eicounter or

the sidewalk.
I)on't pamper the appetite witl

such variety of food that it ma3
lead to excess1

I)on't neglect to have the dentis1
examine your teeth at le :st onC

every three months.
Don't eat or drink hot and cli

thinugs immediately in succession.Y
Don't pick the teeth with pins.'

any other hard substance.
Don't wear pointed shoes, whicl

have a tendency to dislocate th4

second toe upward and to product
ulcerations, sometimes so sever
that they demand anputatio'.

Don't keep the parlor darf I

less you value your carpet/ mor

than your own and your chiildren'
health.

)on't. bestit9'to avail yoursel
'-:every opportunity to rest at mid

day during hot weather.. FolloN
the example of the denizens of ho

regions, who quite rationally in

d.ulge in the needed "siesta."
Don't. d'elude yourself into thi
belief that you are an exception a

far as sleep is concerned] ; the nor

mal average of sleep is eight hours
Don't continue to strive to earr

money when you are advanced ii

years; devote the remainder of you:
life to entertaining occupations
preferable for the benefit of human

ity at large, and thus avoid prema
ture death, or perhaps paralysis
which may leave you a helpless im
becile and a burden to others..
Don't miss an opportunity ta

sleep from 10 at night to 6. in th<
morning, 'beauty sleep."

A ROMANTIC ELOPEMENT.

How Ed. Hienig Stole His Lasdy Love frot

the Greensboro Female Colnege.

D'RHAM, N. C., August 29.-Th
Globe has information concerning a rc

mratic elopement which took place a

the Greensboro, N. C., Female Colleg
a few days ago. Ed. Heilig of Mt. Plei
sant, N. C., was the suitor for the han
of Miss Mattie Kindley of the sami
place. Objections seemed to have bee
interposed by the young lady's parent
who dispatched their daughter off to

bo.arding school, hoping to break o:

the attachment. Heilig went to Green'
boro, procured a ladder, mountedt
his lady lov'es window, and in th
darknes of night carried her off t
Salisbury, where they were mlarried.
The last Legislature of this Stal

gralted this institution special polic
powers for tile prevention of such dis
turbances and making ita misdemean<
to enter the grounds for the purpose <

interfering with or inducing any sti
dent to violate the rules of the institi
tion. As this is tile first violation sin<
this enactment, it is thought that su

will be instituted against young He

n. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm.)

I you try this remedy you will si
as may othlers have said, that it is tI:
BE:rblood i)uritier and tonic. Wri
Blood Bhilm'Co., Atlanta, Ga.; for bor
of con vincinig testimlonly.
.J.P. Davls, Atlanta, (Ga. (West End

wvrites: "I consider that B, B, B. hi
peranntl.y curedl me of rheumatis
and sciatica."'

3.R. Saulter, Athens, Ga., say
"B. 3. II. cured mec of an uleer th
had resisted all other treatment."

0. Tinwley, Columiblana, Alh
writes: "My mnot her and siater hi
uleerated sore throat and scrofulIa.
1.B. cured thlem."
JIcb F, Sponeler, Newmlan, G

Iwr~ites: "B. 11. B. enltirely cured me
Irheuatism in my shloulders. I us<

(has. Reinh ardt, No. 2026 Founa
Street, BaltImore, Md., writes:
suffered with bleeding piles two year
an(anm glad to any that one( bottle
B. B. B. cured me.'"

J. J. Hardy, Toccoa, Ga,, write
"B. B. B. Is a quiick cuLre for eatarr
Threebottles cured me. I had bet
troubled several years."
A. Spink, Atlanta, Ga., says: "Oi
ott of B. B. B. completely cured n

child of eezema."
W. A. Pepper, Fredonia, Ah
writes: "B. 13. B. culred my nmother

uletd 'are throat."

il _Paill'
FOR . TORPID L.IVE!
AAtopid liver deras the Wholesy
t.em,ad produces .

Sick Headaehe,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rh'i
matism, Sallow Skin and Pile
There is uo better remuedy fer4h1
omnofl dis=ae tha T.tsV Li'
Pills,as a trialWIUp@We, Pris%31

8o~4 Eyeq~~s

AIE ALL THIE 11-E HERE. TiHOSEf
who have %eer the di.play of Spring

CLOTHrIING
I am showitgthis season. claim it to be not

only the largest stock. but the best assort-
ment of styles anit pattern; that are shown in
the city. For the beauty of get up ani trim-
ming nothing exvels them. You will find
only the correct styles and thslhionable goods
of the season, made in Sack Suits, Cutaway
Suits, Prince Arthur Suits and Prince Albert
Suits, in foreign an<i domestic goods.

I am showing a beautiful line of Slnond's
Patterns this season at low prices. in slims
stons, fatand regular sizes, in 'ut.aways and
Sack Suits. I have the best line of Cheviots
at $12.50 that has ever been shown in the city.
Call and see thetm. Bear in mind I will not
he undersold by any one having the same

class ofgoods that I carry.

STRAW HATS.
This is the largest and most complete as-

sortment of Straw goods ever produced in
this city. over 15u cases of Straw Hats, in

every style, quality, shape and price.
I have a special line in these Hats, with a

patent lace band, which Is the latest novelty
introduced this seasou. in all the popular
styles and qualities of Straw. I have control
of this special Hat, and it can only be had at

this store. This patent band was patented
on January 29th last, at the time these goods
wer,; ordered to be made.
My line of Stitt' and Soft Has. in all the

Spring shades, are ready for your inspection,
and I will be pleased to show them, in order
that you may be posted in the correct styles
before making your purchases.

I am always willing that you should look
through this entire stock, not in a hurry, but

rcarefully, and make your selections accord-
ingly. I have every advantage for you to do
this-the best lighted store and the best as-

Isorted stock for your critical inspection. Be
sure to call and see what I have in store for

you.
M. L. KINARD.

Colunibia. S. C

TRADE

MA

CAUTION.
Swift's Specific Is entirely a veretable preper-

ati,n:. and rhould not be confouuied with the
v..ri'ruS ,nb,ritutes:, itnitation, uon-secret hin:. -

bu:s, 'suceus Alteran+." etc., etc.. which are
r"t bu-: manufactured b; various persona.
.e of these contain a sinelc article which

euters into the composition of S. S. S. There i
ovlv one Swift's Specitie, and there is nothir:
the World !:ke it. , i-

CorFm:vTL.r. Mtrss. Februari 20.1ISPS.
Cent:e(n: I iutivredc, with I.e'ma for nearly

two yeats. :ial was treated by three phy.sici:ms,
but they couel do nme no good.. I spoke ef try-
in;: S. S. and they told me it would kill me,
but I tried it any way, and after taking six or
ei:rht bottles. I was completely cured. and have
never betn bothered since with it, and I feel it
a duty to you arl suilering humanity to make
this statement. 11. S. DAvIS.

MoNTPORT Iloest, Wills Point. Textc.f ~Apr:li5, 1888.
Gentlemen: Our harwyhen bit two weeks

old was attacked 'ith a scrofulous affection
that for a tiie destroyed her eye&i:.t entirely,
and caused us to despa:r of her life. Sue was

treated by the best physicians without benefit.
We flmnly gave hur Swirt' Specific, which
soon relieved her completeIV rna she is now as
hale and hearty a child of three us can be fouud
anywberu E. V. Dzt.t,
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases fnatied free.
TntE SwirT SPEctrte Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga.
New York, '56 Bn .'tdwav.

ILEYW. FANT
-DEALER IN-

FINE WINES, LIQrTORS,
- TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c.

POOL adi BILLIARD ROOMS.

mz a amr S. C,

SOIiMOND S, WAT IIE8,
Jewelry, Clocks,

e SILVER PLATED WARE,
Pocket and I H Cutlery,

IMUSI6E INSTRUME1NTS.
SWatch Reparing a Specialt.y

SEDUARD S0HOLTZ,
-Newberry, S. C. 11

5EST 2
Q1UG$4. S.

FOR CONSUMPTIDNi
f Piso's cure is our best sellitng medi-
d( cine. I have a personal know~ledge of

its beneticial effects, and recommend it.
n --S, LARaY; Druggist, Allegheny, Pa.

AGENTS HTRE
SA Good Opportunity
For a Few Active, Energetic Busi-

ness Men and Women

,To Earn Some Money.
TE WANTIli vi caniivasse.rs ini this territory
V for our bookis. We are the oldeit house

of the kinid ini thle Soulth. and havethle most
- attractive anid fastest set IInr Iinie of books to
-be regnud awheire. lRead this paritial list
and s,ee wl.h.ue a;e i be iie

"THE WELL-SPRINGS OF TRUTH,'
Srapidly-Ove.r 10.lns.ilreaidy sould in the S.outh.
One agenit ini southecrii <;eor.ria iiade over

$4010.00) profit in thiirteeni dauys work. .\nothetr
in Tetnnessee in 59 days siiid S;1.Is worth of
books. iMany others are doing niunily as

g well. Send j'2"t for gency attd outtit.

"ThE KING OF GLORY,"
he most charming life of Christ ever written.
Sells at sighLt One aigenthus sold l,-20 copies
since January 5, 188. Price of outfIt.010 cents.
jwMany other fsst settintg 'books too niumer-
ous to mention. La.rge ande elegant lIne oi

Bilsad Photo .iAiriu. Exelualve terri-
or.Dntdelay. If youdq same one else

may get the territory~ you desire. Address.

NASVIL, TENN.

5 -~-

iVeUs Yourf Or8f
r either a visiting card or a

nammoth poster. We have CI
acilities for printing

Eawyers' Briefs,
Bl

School Catalogues, T1
ca
go

Minutes of Meetings,
iG

Legal Blanks, cc

By-Laws,
N

Circulars .

G<

Letter Heads,
p
t

Note Heads,
2

Bill Heads,

Business 'Uards,

Visiting Cards_7

Envelopes,
Iu

Shipping Tags,

Programs,
L1
A

]Wedding Invitations,

Receipts L,

Le
"L1

AlL& NSIR
ifany dealer says he has theW. L. Dooa N
oho0cs without name and price stamped on vithebottom, put him down as a fraud.

Jt

W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE CNLMN

85.00BeGEE HAND-SEWE SHOE.

83.' POLCE AYDFAMESSOE.
82- EXR AUE CL.SHOE.

8.00mand 8175 OYs sCHOOL SOES.1

W. L. DOUCLS
$3 SHOE .AD3ES.

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.

4W".ML. DOUGLAS'BROCKTON, MASS.

FOR SALE BY MINTER
&

J,AMIENON,

FAVORI SINGE
Warranted for Five Years,.

ONLY $20.
DELIVERED AT'
YOUR HOME.

]

Our Favorite Singer
Drop Leaf, Fancy Cover, t.arge Drawers,
Nickel Rings, Tucker, Ruffler, Binder,

Four Widths of Hemmers.
Set on one week's trial. Delivered in your beine free
of freight charges. Buy only of Manufacturers. Save
Canvassers' Commissions. Get New Machines.
Address for circulsa and Testimonials,-

C-operative Sewing Machine Co.
.219 Quince_Street, PhDadelphia, Pa-.

The Banner Year of the
Banner Company;
THE FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL

Report of the NEWV-YolK I-E, for the
year ending January 1, 1889, shows ;

1. An jincrease of over half a million
dollars in Interest Receipts, over the
figures of 1887:;

2. An increase of nearly one and a
half million dollars in 1Beefts to
Polic-holders ;

3. 'An increase of over one and a
half million dollars in Surplus for Divi-
dends, over January 1, 188'8;

4. An increase of over two and a half
million dollars in jiremiunms, over the
figures of 1887 ;
.5.An increase of over three millijon

dollars in Annual Income, over the
figres of 1 887;

6. An increase of overten million dol-
lars in Assets, over the figures to
January 1,1i88 ;

7. An increase of over eighteen mil-
lion dollars in Insurance Written over
the figures of 1887:

8. An increase of sixty million dollars
in Insurance in Force, over the figures
ofJanuiary 1, 1888;
.gtotali income. in 1888: ojf oyer

twenty-nl ve rnuiion dulla i
10. Assets, January 1, 1889, over

nhiety-thbree million dollars;
11 .New insurance wvritten, in 1888,

oer one hundred and twenty-fivemillion dollars;
1&i#9,nea4y four hundred .And pwenty
million dollars.
hI the q.mount of husiness done, and1

in the Inagnitude of4be increases over
forier years, the year 1888 was the
"Bauiney Year" of -the Company. .I
the variety, extent and pr-oportional
unomity of these-icreases, we be-

lleve the NEw-YORK LIFE will ber IRI IS YO1UR OPPORTu NITY
I AM INCEIVINU lDAILY

The Celebrated

)iufbus llu~y C. Buis,
d Buggies :n(d 'airiages of other
.in ufactories.
One, two, three and four-horse

Vhite HickoryWagons.
I also carry a full line of

LGGY AND WAGON HARNESS'
WHIPS AND LAP-ROBES.

le above goods cheap for cash, or part
sh and the balance on time, with
od security.

1 Solicit a Call,
and

-uarantee Satisfaction
ou will always find me ready to wal
me and wait on you.INOP. FANT.

ext door to Smith's Livery Stable
TLANTIC COAST LINE.I.PASSENGER DEPARTMENT

Wilmington, N. C. July 15, 1888.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

)ING WEST. GOING EA,
. No. NO. N

..,.2 53 73
M. am. pm. a m
.i) 700 Lv...Charleston.:.Ar 9 10 1130
3.5 8:2 " ...Lane........ " 7 43 9 29
47 9 2) " ...Sumter......... " 6 -6 $ 19
u5 10:3)" ...Columbia...... " 533 7 00

p I.
10 2 13 " ...Winnsboro... " 2 37 45
17 323 "' ...Chester.......... " 2 45 35

4 38 " ...Yorkville...... " 1 05
555 " ..Lancaster...... '' 1000

0.5 4108 " ...Rock Hill...... " 202 310
20 5 15 -' ...Charlotte........ " 2 10

P mn. P II.

12-39 Ar...Newberry...Lv 2 15 .........

.....2; ...treeuwo d - 11 56 .......

a l.
725 "" ..Larens ..

- p m.
..... 235 " ..Spartanburg " 1202 .......

a m.
.. 10 Hendersonville 9 15 .......

S700 " ...Asheville... " s 25 .......

Soid Trains between Charleston and Co-
I) bia, S. C.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'I. Pass.-Ag't.I.F. DIVINE, Gei.*1 Supt.

ILMINGTBN, COLUMBIA & AUSUSTARAILROAB
TiA1NS GOING SOUTH.

DATED July 12th, 1885. NO. 48. No. 44.
Daily. Laily.

r.Wilmington...............a 0 r. k. 1010 r. x
.L.Waccaaw...........9 42 - 1117 -

r.Marion............... .113." 1240 A.
rive Florence............12 25 " 1 1b

" Sumter..................434 A. M. 4:4 "

" Columbia................6 40 " 6; 40 "

TRAINS GOLNG NORTH.
10.43. 'ho.4.
Laily. bauly.

r.Columbia ................ 95,. r. *..rive Sumter................. 11 55 '

;ave Florence.............. 4 30 P x. 5 07 A. E
r.Marion-....................514 " 553 ".
r.L. Waccamaw .............714 '" 7 44 "

r.Wilmington.... ......8 33 " 9 07 "

Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Sos. 46 and 4. stops only at Brinkley's -

hiteville, Lake Waccamaw, 'air Jslufl,
thols, Marion, Pee Dee, Florence,Timmons

lie, Lyncnburg, Aayesvilie, sunzter, WedgeSd,Camden J unction and Eastover.
Passengers for Columbia and all points o --

. &G. E. ., C , C. AA. El. . Stations, Aikenunction, and all points beyond, shoulu lakro.4$ Night Express.
Separate Puilman Sleepers for Savannahndor Augusta on train 46.
Passengers on 40 can take 48 train from 10-F

ance for Columbia, Augusta and Georgisoin's via Columbia.
All trains run solid between Charleston anu
Vilmington
JOHN F. DIVINE,

General Superintendan~
. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

South Carolina Railway Company
- TO AND PROM CRARWr-O. - --

EAST (DAILY.I
epart Columbia at... 6.50am s.3apDueChareston~....10.35pn *a

WEST (DAILY).
eprtChareston........ 7.0a

TO AND FROM CAXDEN.
EAST (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

am sm m pm
)epartColumba.....650 745 500

pm pm pm
)ueCamden..... 252 12 50 7429 4

WEST (DAILi 5XCEP bUNDAy.)
am am pm p

)epartCamden..... 745 746 3380 -
-am am pm pi-

)ueColumbia.-.1025e lo 45 7 30 4
TO AND FROX AUGUSTA. A

'EAST (DAILY.) '-

)epartColubi..... 650am- , 35pm
)ueAuigusta...........11.46gm 30.25pym -.

WEST (DAiLY.)
)epart Augusta....... 6.10 a m 4.0
)ueColumbia...........10.45 am 9.45

CONNECTIONS
ade at'Union Depot, Columbia, with~ Colum-
>iaand GreenivUialroad by train arriving
Lt10.45A.M.. and departing at 5.3P.M. Also
nihCharlotte, Columbia- and ~Agusta Eall.
oadby same train to andfrom all points on
othroads to and from Sbartanburg and be-
rondby train leaving Charleston at 600i p.m
indlColumbia at 6W5 a. mn., with through
s,oahto Morristo- n, Tenn-
Passengers by these trains take Supper at
BrachVille.
AtCharestowthSterfor New York-
don Tuesdays and Fridays with steame-
rorJacksonville and points on the St. Johur
Rlver;aso with Charleston and Savanna.
ailroad to and from Savannah and r'
points in Elorida.

At Augusta with Georgia and Centa.
Railroads to and from all points West si.
South. At Blackville to and from pointa on.
BarnweUBRanroadl. Through tickets can be
purchased to aU points South ant&West, b.v

~~QT EN. Aet, Colulmbia.
JOHN B.PECK, Geral Manager.-
D.C. ALLEN. Gen. Pass. and Ticket Aagt

PIEDMONT AIR LINE ROUTE
Richmond and DanvilleREaDrOad,
COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE DIVISION.
Condensed Schedule--IneffectJuly 91st, 1888.
(Trains run on 75th Merian time.) -

NORT BOUN iNoNo No

LvCharl ..-0
LvC ........-......... ..... . 4

n............... ......

ArUnion.......... ................. 1 5
ArSpartauburg....................250 ,
Tryon................. -A ..4446
Saluda,..............................52
Flat Roc....................... ....... 6 00 :I

Henderson......,........... ....6 10
Asheville,..........,.............. 7 00

- HotSprings.....................8 40 4
P M

Pomnaria............... 4 07 .... 12 00

Prospe1ty.................. 428..... 12 25
New brry.............. 4 55....1 .g
Gioldville............... b............s,3.... ..

Clinton'....................i63'..... ,

-Laurens................. 7 20 ,.. ...

Ninety-Six.......,.....2,... .. ...21
Greenwood ...,0...3----.-7.--.SS
Abbeville.............. ...'....4 00.-
Belton......................--...... 40

Lv B3elton..................... ........ 10 20 4(0
Ar WilliamIston............... ........ 1046 4 26

Pelzer..................................1 534 82
Piedmont .................. ........ 1109- 4 48.
Greenville......-.................. 1150' 5 85
A nderson.................. . 4 40
Seneca....................................... 6 30 ,-

Walhalla.................... .--7 00
Atlanta................0~ ... 9

SOUTHBOUND. . 51 5
AM

Lv Walhalla..........................*... - 10 .-

Seneca................................- 8 is
Anderson...........................i....93
Abbeville..........................- 05
Greenville............... .....I. .. 2 10930'
Piedmont........... ....... 2 53 116
Pelzer............:... ...i 3 $$o

...i..tO..................~ 8 l

Greenwood ............. ......- 2 3
Ninety-Six ...............AM.... 120
..aurens-.................. 6 00 ..... ....

Clinton.................. 4O........:. - ....

G3oldville .................710.... ...

Newberry................38 .-. 0
Prosperity ...............8 .....39
Pomaria .~"..... :

.w - ...

Hot Springs.......................-.~-
Asheville ..................{ ..

FlatRock.........-..................
Saluda.....................

.-..5
Tryon. ... .............,.................1

Sprnburg..............gg........1
Lv Alston......".... ........ .....94..
Ar Columbia.... -. ..... .::.1.

Nos. 2, 4, 30 and gl.da exp Sp~na y
SMain Line '5rains,5tsan -35di r
Columbia and Alstop. Da ey e
letweenAlstsn andGreeryl> .


